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Now our flag is flung to the wild winds free,
Let it float o’er our father land,
And the guard of its spotless fame shall be
Columbia’s chosen band.;

“ CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION, AS
THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
TO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
HlM."—Daniel Webster.

DRAFTED DIES

We give, -in this week’s paper, to the ex-
clusion of our usual variety, a full and com-
plete list ofall the drafted men in the county.
It will, doubtless, be interesting and valuable
for future reference, and therefore it wouldbe
well tp preserve this number of the Intelli-
gencer.

OUR ACKNOWLEDGMENTS,
The Democracy of this county and State

return their sincere thanks to those generous
conservative men of other parties who so
nobly assisted them in achieving the greatest
political triumph on record. They more than
filled the places of the treacherous renegades
who basely deserted the Democratic party in
the hour of its severest trial, and will he held
in grateful remembrance in all time to come.

THE WAR NEWS,

The oft repeated rumor that the rebels are
evaouating Winchester is believed to be inoor-
reet. On the contrary they are constantly
receiving reinforcements, and are evidently
massing a very large force in the Shenandoah
valley. They have occupied the whole line of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Har-
per’s Ferry to Paxton’p Cut. So long as the
Potomac continues to be as low as it is now
neither army will be likely to move. The
rebels know that it is fordable at almost any
point, while Gen. McClellan, on the other
hand, is compelled to keep his army scattered
along the river for a distance of thirty miles.
The rebels ere carrying out Gov. Letcher’s
recommendation to destroy the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad, and have torn up the track from
Harper’s Ferry to a distance of ten or twelve
miles beyond Martineburg. It is reported
that they are filling up Paxton’s Cat by
blasting rocks and burying the rails.—
Numerous bridges have also been destroyed
by them.

TH£ EXEMPTS'
One of the most disgraceful exhibitions we

have ever seen was witnessed in this city on
Friday and Saturday last, and on yesterday.
After the draft for the county was completed
on Thursday, the Commissioner, acting under
instructions from Harrisburg, opened the ap-
peal for exemptions, and such a crowd of hale,
stalwart young men from the country, as
claimed that they were conscientiously opposed
to bearing arms, beggared all' description !
There- were hundreds of'them crowding the
Square from morning till night. These are
the “Wide Awake” Patriots, great on voting
the Abolition ticket, and all along violently
opposed to any compromise of our National
difficulties. They have no objection to the
shedding of blood by others in defence of the
Union but, are conscientiously opposed to run-
ning the risk of having their own veins opened
by the enemy. We suppose another draft
will have to be resorted to in some of the
townships to fill the ’places of these cowardly
exempts. We are ashamed that such scenes
•have transpired in Lancaster county.

THEY FEEL BAD I
Those two-penny Abolition orators who

figured so conspicuously in front of the
Examiner office and elsewhere in this city, on

. the night of the election. Their vile abuse of
-the Democrats upon that occasion has only
recoiled upon their own heads, and they are
now heartily despised by the respectable
portion of their own party. They must feel
quite as much chopfallen as poorForney does,
after claiming, on Wednesday morning, the
election of the Abolition State ticket by fifty
thousand majority!

THE ROLL OF HONOR.
A complete list of the killed and wounded

in 601. Hambrightfs Lancaster County Regi-
ment, at the recent battle at
will be found in our local columns. The loss
is heavy,<md shows the sanguinary character
of the terrible conflict in which our brave boys
were engaged. Allhonor to thegallant 79tb,
and their noble commander. Their names are
enshrined in the heartsof their fellow-citizens,
and they will be remembered with gratitude
in all time to come for their patriotism and
bravery in defence of their country and its
time-honored institutions. To the bereaved
ones in our midst whose loved ones sleep their
last sleep on the far off battle-field, it must be
a source of consolation to know that their
husbands, sons and* brothers fell bravely
fighting under the Star Spangled Banner of
the Republic, and in defence of'the glorious
old Union which was reared and; established
by our Revolutionary sires.

How sleep the brave who sink to rest,
Amid their country’s honors .bleat.

THEY CRY PECCAVIJ
Those cowardly Abolitionists in this city

who, .for the last eighteen months, through the
pressand.on-the corners of the streets, have been
endeavoring to incite mob law and violence
against their Democratic neighbors, are now
fearful that the poisoned chalice may bo re-
tailed to their own UpS.' We beg these craven
sou|s to rest easy pn that; score. The Demo,
crate are a Consiitutton4ovinQ. law-abiding
people, and fchejcytxU not be the first toviolate
theprovisions of either.,,fAll.they insist upon
iti,'thatthese slanders and misrepresentations
against them Bfaall cease, and tfaat they be left

enjoy their own political opinions—the
:/ .aune right that they conoede to their oppo-

nehttiitnder the protection of the Constita-
• v.- -\ - '

- S.h- ■
'snow-storm oeoftftetfai-*Cincin-

nati on Sunday evening.

((DISLOYALTY ” M PENNSYLVANIA.
Therecent election in this Statehasrevealed j

the astounding fact that there are .
000 of the population disloyal tdfthe Grigfm- ]
ment I This statement is verified on
qffiitiniAfcle sodh paragoniS of

JSebo-
sz|, and equity fionest skid reliable.

frtMeq^o^this
that some effectiveSneausshould be devised to

manifest the power Adminis-
tration to repress orremove this taintfrom the

fair fame ofour Commonwealth. TheGovera-

of the Deputy Marshals, Assessors, Collectors
and Postmasters, which it so gnardedlyplaced
“at lhr'poßs,W the- names and places of
residence of these , disloyalists, and wh<s, if
ihmnumerous to activity
-by therecompense of-four orRvedollara per
diem whioh they are Bucking from: the
Treasury, could be arrested and held for such
condign punishment as might be decreed by
the Hon. Seoretary of War. The greatest
difficulty to be overcome is their great
number! :-

Indiana

po rr 7f<r r*-

As the oircnmscribed limits of the forts at
the command of the Government,would not be
adequate to hold so great a multitude of dis-
loyalists," and as the arrangement has not yet
been perfected with the Government of Cen-
tral America for the reception of the loyal
freedmen of the Sonth, would it not. be feasi-
ble and politio for the President to negotiate
also for the transportation and settlement of
the 218,000 white disloyalists of Pennsylvania
to some portion of that, attractive country ?

Mr. Lincoln might also, through his peculi-
arly logical and persnasive address, influence
a sufficient number of the unquestionable
loyal freedmen of the South To fill up the num-
ber of our population expatriated. - Oar State
would thus become socially and politically
harmonious, and the regeneration of bo many
thousands of the descendents ofAfrica be con-
summated under the brotherly and philan-
thropic care of Forney, Cumhings, Geist,
Bergnee & Co.

THE DRAFT.
Many ofour political opponents are wincing

terribly under the draft. They did notexpect
this when they voted.for Stevens. They
were made believe that by casting their votes
for the Abolition oandidate for Congress and
electing him, there either would be no draft
at all in the county, or, if there should be,
there would be none but Democrats taken.—
But the eleotion is over and the draft has
come, and there is no getting ont of it. Go
they mnst, or find a substitute, and that is
not so easily done exoept at a very high price.
They were all very willing to tarn out and
vote the Abolition ticket, but they are utterly
averse to shouldering their, muskets and
marching in defence of their country. They
very much prefer staying at home and
slandering their Demooratie fellow-citizens to
risking life or limb on the field of battle.
Such cowardly fellows are not fit to he'
entitled to the privileges of oitizenehip. They
have brought on this war, and now they are
afraid to help to fight it ont—preferring that
the “secession sympathisers” and “traitors,”
as they have been pleased to call the Demo-
crats all along, should do that part of the
business.

MR. HUGHES « AT HOME.”

The Democratic citizens of Pottsville have
resolved to testify their appreciation of their
eminent fellow-townsman, the H-ra. Francis
W. Hughes, by presenting him with a hand-
some silverservice. A large meeting was held
on the subject, on the evening of the 18th inßt.,
and the necessary preliminary arrangements
were made. In order to give all an opportu-
nity to contribute, the subscriptions were
limited to one dollar each.

The vote of Schuylkill county is something
for Mr. Hughes and his friends to be proud of,
especially when the energetic attempts to in-
jure him, and through him, his party aye cob-
sidered, and it ib at the Bame time a burning
rebuke to Messrs. Loeser, Tower, (iampbell
and others, who-stooped to unworthy means to
injure him. The Democratic majority in
Schuylkill is 1614. This is a gain of 1857
over Foster’s vote.

“ SOUR GRAPES !»

The result of the recent election in Penn-
sylvania is gall and wormwood to the Abolition
journals of this city—hence their foul mouthed
abuse of the senior editor of the Intelligencer,
Francis W. Hughes, Ex-President Bu-
chanan, and others, in their respective issues
of Wednesday last. As these editors, like
their great file-leader Forney, are evidently
troubled with the prevailing epidemic, denom-
inated by the New York Herald “nigger on
thebrain,” we should deem it to be the heightb
of cruelty to aggravate the disease by replying
to their scurrilous attacks. We shall, there-
fore, out of sheer pity, overlook their personal
abuse, in the hope that mild treatment and
the pure .Democratic atmosphere which they
are now permitted to inhale will so improve
their moral and physical condition as to make
them tolerably decent and respectable, at
least in oonduct and appearance, for some time
to come. We shall try the experiment at-all
events, and advise our cotemporaries by all
means to keep cool while they are undergoing
this humane treatment.

THE LEGISLATURE,
The House will have 54 Democrats and 46

Abolitionists, and the Senate 13 Democrats
and 20 Abolitionists—leaving but one
Democratic majority on joint ballot. If there
is no treachery, this majority, says the Patriot
c£ Union, will secure the election of a Demo-
cratic United States Senator in place of David
Wilmot, whose term will expire on the 4th of
March next. The same paper says further,
that “we shall look upon every member elected
as true to the party that elected him ; we shall
treat every one as faithful, until signs of
apostacy Bhall indicate misplaced confidence
—and if such a time should arrive, all we have
to say is, it would be better for the member
who flinches, or dodges, or goes direotly over
to the enemy on the organization of the House,
the election of a United States Senator, or any
test question that may arise, that he had a
millßtone around his neck and were cast into
the sea.” And so say the Democracy every-
where.

_

THE RENEGADES REWARDED.
The renegade John Rowe, late Speaker of

the House, has been eleoted to-stay at home.
The same is true of Ross, Chathah and
Busby, all of whom acted with the Abolition-
ists last winter, although elected as “Union
Democrats.”

The Patriot & Union, speaking of the defeat
of these renegades, says : “The lesson willnot
be fruitless. With the stamp of apostaoy upon
their foreheads, we shall see these traitors,
henceforward, sink lower and lower in the
estimation of honorable men of all parties.”
And again : “They will share the fate of their
leader, Forney, find beoome, ifnot wanderers,
at least political vagabonds upon the face of
the earth, Bhunned and abhorred by all who
have-not fallen as low as themselves.”

X&P The Boston Post says that Mr; French
has taught one hundred negro children at Fer-
nandina, Fla., to sing "Glory, Glory Hallelu-
jah” at gn estimated expense to the Govern-
ment of about $200,000. That’s where, the
people’s mans? goes, and while .itgqes the
soldiers are left unpaidfor six oreight months.

«OSGHBBSIOHAI- GAiarS,

The Demooratio gaioifor members of Con-

S\ea In tibe three great States which 1the l4th inBs., will be seen at

m thefollowiqgexhibit: V'JL , )
|-:;v £jT ;

|? .. ,

Pennßvlwma M 6 Pannaylfania' v 19
o>io W>, 9 Ohio >i ;12

Total 1 Total

-up to this time

19
THI HBW CONQBSSa.

Democrats. I Abolitionists.
Pennsylvania 12 Pennsylvania

Indiana

comma.

Tolal_ __„._33 . Total 2l„ *&“«.. .
_

- , : ~:.
~
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‘ It'will: thus be observedthat the ''
•-

show a clear gainof 14 members, whilst the Blair,’
Abolitionists lobb {giving them the 2 Inde-
pendents) 17. The loss,would have been still Butler,.. -
greater to our opponents had it not been for ,
the political gerrymandering of the Repnbli- Carbon,-

’ _
can Legislatures last winter in re-districting obMter
these States under the new apportionment— Clarion,
The Democratic gain in the popular vote in cunton'4’

each of the above-mentioned States is much Columbia,
greater than the-gain in members of Congress Cumberland
would seem to indicate. Pennsylvania shows Dauphin,
a gain of over 90,000 on Lincoln’s eleotion, £lo^ware ’

Ohio of 65,000, and Indiana of about 30,000.
The New York World, in Bpeaking of the

elections, says:
The result of these eleotions cannot fail to

have an immediate salutary influence. They
relieve our northern communities from the
military terrorism which has for some months
repressed *and paralyzed free discussion. The
anti-abolitionists find that they are so nu-
merous that there can be no danger in the
free expression of their sentiments. The con-
servative reaction will accordingly proceed
with increased momentum. By tbe_time the
November elections are over and their .resalts
declared, the President will perceive that the
emancipation proclamation was not demanded
by a majority of tho people. It will be evi-
dent to him that he used a wise precaution in
making hie proclamation merely preliminary,
and postponing final and irreversible action
until the public will could bo gathered through
the fall elections. The administration will
also be led to proceed with more caution in
the management of the national finances.—
The conservative success in these elections is
merely a revival of the doctrine of responsi-
bility. It demonstrates that hereafter all the
measures of the government will be freely
canvassed by the people, and that they will
hold the administration to a strict accounta-
bility in itg management both of the war.and
of the finances. The people demand that the
war shall be prosecuted with vigor and that
the currency shall not bo rained by needless
inflation. -They will make no factious oppo-
sition bat they will not fail to keep their
rulers under tha_t just and wholesome sense of
accountability which should never be relaxed
either in peace or war.

THE NATIONAL MILITIA. LAW
Congress at its next session will, doubtless,

be called on by the War Department to modify
and amend the militia law under which the
Government drafts the militia of the State in-
to the national service. The time specified
under the present law is considered too short.
Nine months is a very short space of time in
which to gather an army of raw recruits and
make use of them in a war like this. It is
said that the law will be changed so as to
tend the time to eighteen months, and that
unless our Government achieve very marked
success before December, under the modified
law a new call will be made for a quarter of
a millionof fresh men. If a conscription act
becomes necessary, Congress will engraft
many important amendments upon the present
law. The humane provisions of the French sys-
tem will probably be adopted, and our present
law will be shorn of some of its harsher
features. It is known that members of the

. Military Committees of both branches of Con-
gress favor provisions that will make distinc-
tions between married and unmarried men,
and which will imitate the French system by
fixing tho price of a substitute—the Govern-
ment itself assuming the business of the sub-
stitute brokers.

CARRIGAN’S DISTRICT

We are pleased to see a determination on the
part of the Democracy of the 5 th Congressional
district to contest the right of Mr. Thayer to a
seat in Congress. We have no doubt that the
Abolitionists used fraudulent means to swell
his majority in Philadelphia above that given
to Mr. Carrigan in Bucks county. It was first
announced as 413, then it was raised to over
500, and finally pushed up to 626, we believe.
The Philadelphia Evening Journal of Monday
evening Bays:

“In the sth Congressional district the right
of Thayer to the Beat will be made a matterof
investigation for thenew Congress. There are
certain features about the largely increased
vote of the opposition that demand and will
receive most searching scrutiny. There is on
hand, and constantly increasing, plenty of
material for a successful contest. We forbear
at present to name any of the grounds of
contest, lest the unscrupulous partisans who
have defrauded the majority of the voters in
this district, take the necessary steps to cover
up—what an investigation will show to be—-
gross frauds. There are also questions, solely
of a legal character, involved, the determina-
tion of which oannot foil to affect*lr. Thayer’s
right to the seat.”

We-return thanks to our friend Maj.
R. W. Shenk, 135thRegiment, P. Y„ for late
copies of the Richmond Whig and Enquirer.
In a note from the Major, we learn that he-
was at Aiken’s Landing, ten and a half miles
from Richmond, on Wednesday last, where he
had just landed a load of rebel prisoners of
war. 'He says that he iB thoroughly broken
into the flag of truce business. He has made
several trips to that point with prisoners to be
exchanged.

“THE CONSTITUTIONAL, UNION.”
The daily Constitutional Union has been

discontinued, but the weeklywill be issued as
usual every Saturday morning, at No. 130
South 3d street, Philadelphia, at $2 per
annum. Wo wish the enterprising pub
lishers, Thomaß B. Florence & Co., abundant
success.

B@=AU the Democrats in the Arsenal at
Philadelphia, who would not vote the Aboli-
tion ticket on Tuesday, in obedience to the
command of John Covode, received the follow-
ing note of dismissal;

“ Youare hereby notified your services
will no longer be required in this depart
ment.”

This is the way in which white men are
treated by the leaders of the Abolition faction.

SUCKING THE TREASURY.
Some of the Abolition papers are becom-

ing weak from the loss of blood, through the
Treasury Department. The expenses of the
war are considered quite enough for them, at
present, without purchasing millions ofslaves,
and afterwards Bpending additional, millions
of dollars to carry out the President’s idea of
colonization. In a fit of agony, the New York
Times exclaims:

“In behalf of a suffering national treasury,
we protest against the further considerationof schemes for sending the newly enfranchisedblacks to foreign colonieß. Every day we
see the engineering appliances ofthese gigan-tic jobspeering through the Washington dis-patches- They have been exposed and explo-ed, and it is time they were abandoned.”

THE TENTH REGION I
Philip Johnson (Dem.) behts E. H.Rauch

(Abolitkm) for Congress, in the Tenth Legion
-District, only 9,124votes 1 Wonder when Ed.jwill try it again I .

'• j j THASKSGIVISG DAY. .

dS&ppgujf &BTIN recojnmends jiursday,
Nqjrnmher-,-27th, as #jCday.: .ofj~Prayer and
Thanksgiving throughout the Commonwealth.

Erie,
Fayette,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Forest,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indiana,
Jefferson,
Juniata,
Lanoaster,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lebigb,
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
M’Kean, _

Mercer,
Mifflin,
Monroe, '
Montgomery,
Montour,
Northampton,
Northumberland,
Perry,
Philadelphia,
Pike,
Potter,
Schuylkill,
Snyder,
Somerset,
Sullivan,
Susquehanna,
Tioga,
Union,
Venango,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York,

Abolition,
Democratic,

From the Harrisburg Pairiotof Yesterday.
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4,551
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. 5,809

5.858
2,770

. 1,517

2,713
3,639
3,140
1,009

2,718
3,663
3,135
1,009

949
2.466
3,39i
1,412
1,094

11.471
2.551
3,045
2.806
5,768
2,608

966
2,467
3,389
1,414
1,095

11,482
2,545
3,050
2.807
6043
2,608

GB2
3,049
1,370
2,118
6,755
1,239
4,460
3,06S
1,959

33,323

765
1,969
2,085
1,917

36,124

623
3,045
1,376
2.109
6,762
1,238

•4,461
3,079
1,961

33,280

760
1,967
2,062
1,916

36,129

326
7,075
1,253
1,415

135
1,103
5,481
1,592
2,475

319
7,077
1,245
1,412

128
1,085
5,463
1,603
2,487

806
1,155
2,284
1,213
4,163
2,760
5,040
1,345;
7,396j

737
1,129
2,285
1,215
4,154
2,759
5.029
1,347
7,413

217,862 214,927
3,489
2,890

Total, 218,200
Slenker’s majority,
Harr’s do

There is a different return from Venango, which,
if correct, would reduce Slenker’smajority to 3,350,
and Barr’s to 2,7Gif. Wo estimate Elk at 311 foj
Slenkor and Barr, and Oameron at 75 and Eorest at
60 for. Cochran and Ross. They will not exceed
this; so that we may set it down as oertain that the
majority for Slenkor will not be less than 3,526 and
for Barr 2,941.

THE NEXT LEGISLATTURE. 1
Tlie Senate'

Those marked thus * are the newly eleoted mem*
bers.

Ist district—Philadelphia—Jeremiah Nichols, Ab-
olition; Jacob E. Ridgway,* A., vice Parker, A.;
C. M. Donovan, Democrat; George Connell,* A.,
(re-eleoted.)

U—Chester and Delaware—Jaoob S. Serrill, A.
lIIMontgomery—John C. Smith, D.» '

IV—Bucks —William Hinsey, D.l
V—Lehigh and Northampton—Geo. W. Stein, D.;
Vl Berks—Hiester Clymer, D.t iVil—Sohuylkill—Bernard Reilly, D./
VIII— Carbon, Monroe, Pike and Wayne—Henry

5..-Mott, Lj i
IX— BraoioTd, Susquehanna, Sullivan and Wy-

oming—William J. Turrell,* A.
X—Luzerne—Jasper B.‘Stark,* D./
Xl Tioga, Potter, M’Kean and. Warren—F.

Smith,* A.
XII— Clinton, Lycoming, Centre and Union—

Henry Johnson, A. •

Xill—Snyder, Northumberland, Montour and
Columbia—Prank Bound, A. 9

XIV— Cumberland, Juniata, Perry and Mifflin—
George H. Bucher,* D.f

XV—Dauphin and Lebanon—Amos R. Bonghter,
A.

XVI—Lancaster—William Hamilton, John A.
Hiestand, A.

XVII— York—A. Hiestand Glatz, D./
XVlll—Adams, Franklin and Fulton—William

M’Sherry * D. *

XIX—Somerset, Bedford and Huntingdon—Alex-
ander Stutzman,* A.

XX—Blair, Cambria and Clearfield—William A.
Wallace,* DJ

XXI—Indiana and Armstrong—H. White,* A.
2Q£ll—Westmoreland and Fayette—S. Fuller, A/
XXlll—Washington and Greene—Geo. V. Law-

rence. A. }
XXIV— Allegheny—John P. Penny, J. L. Gra-

ham.* A.
XXV— Beaver and Butler—M’Candless,* A.
XXVI—Lawrence, Mercer and Venango—James

H. Robinson, A.
XXVII—Erie and Crawford—M. B. Lowry, A.
XXVlll—Clarion, Jefferson, Forest and Elk—

Charles L. Lamberton, D. I
RECAPITULATION.

Abolition majority,

House of Representatives.
Adams—Henry J. Myers, D-
Allegheny—John Gilfillan, A.; A. H. Gross, A.;

William Hutchman, A.; Alfred Slack, A.; Peter C.
Shannon, A.

Armstrong and Westmoreland—J. A. M’Cullojpgh,
D.; Samuel Wakefield, D.; Kichard Graham, D.

Beaver and Lawrence—William Henry, A.: C.
W. White, A.

Bedford—John Cessna, D.
Berks—William N. Potteiger, D.; Charles tL.

Kline, D.; Daniel K. Weidner, D.
Blair—R. A. M’Murtrio, A.
Bradford—Bartholomew Laporte, A.; Dnmmer

Lilly, A.
Bucks—L. B. Labar, D.; J. R. Boileau,D.
Butler—H. W. Grant, A.; H. C. M’Coy, A.
Cambria—Cyrus L. Pershing, D. .

Carbon and Lehigh—Samuel Camp, D.; Thomas
Craig, Jr., D.

Centre—R. F. Barron, D.
Chester—W. Windle, A.: P. Frazer Smith, A.:

R. L. M’Clellan, A.
Clarion and Forest—Wm. T. Alexander, D.
Clearfield, Jefferson, M’Kean and Elk—C. H.

Early, D.; J. C.*Boyer, D.
; Clinton and Lycoming—John B. Beck, D.; Amos

C. Noyes, D.
Columbia, Montour, Wyoming and Sullivan—

George D. Jackson, D.; John C. Ellis, D.
Crawford and Warren—H. C. Johnson, A.; W. D.

Brown, A.
Cumberland—J.P. Rhoads, D.
Dauphin—James Freeland, A.; Thos. G. Fox, A.
Delaware —Chalkley Harvey, A.
Erie—John P. Vincent, A.; E. W. Twifcchell, A.
Fayette—Daniel Kaine, D.
Franklin and Jaooby, D.; Wil-

liam Horton, D.
Greene—Dr. Patton, D.
Huntingdon—A. W. Benedict, A.
Indiana—J. W.' Hustin, A.
Juniata; Union and Snyder—S. R. Hummel, A.;

f H. K. Ritter, A.
Lancaster—Benjamin Champneys, A.; H. C. Leh-

man, A.; Nathaniel Mayer, A.; H. B. Bowman, A.
Lebanon—G. Dawson Coleman, A.
Luzerne—S. W. Trimmer, D.; Peter Walsh, D.;

Jacob Robinson, D.
Mercer and Venango—James C. Brown, A.; M.

C. Beebe, A.
Mifflin—Holmes M’Clay, A.
Monroe and Pike—George H. Rowland, D.
Montgomery-r-S. W. Wimley, D.; H. C. Hoover,

D. Joseph Rex, D.
Northampton—D. -C. Nieman, D.; A. O. Hess, D.
Northumberland—J. Woods Brown, D.
Perry—John A. Magee, D.
Philadelphia—Thomas J. Barger, D.; Samnel

Josephs, D.; Samnel C. Thompson, D.; Richard
Ludlow, D.; George A. Quigley, D.; James W. Hop-
kins, D.; 'Francis, M’Manus, D.; Albert R. Scho-
field, D.; Jefferson J. Young, T>.; William Foster,
A.; Joseph Moore, A.; Thomas Cochran, A.; Luke
Sutphin, A.; W. F. Smith, A.; Edw. G. Lee, A.;
James N. ;Kerns, A.; S. L. Pancoast, A.

Potter and Tioga—A. J. Armstead, A.; C. A.
Brown, A.

Schuylkill—Edward Kernß, D.: Conrad Graber,
D.; Adam Wolf, D, •

Somerset—C. Musselman, A.
. Susquehanna—D. D. Warner, A.

Washington—William Hopkins, D.; William
Glenn,.D.

Wayne—William M. Nelson, D.
York—Joseph Dellone, D.; A. C. Ramsey, D.

BECAPITULATION. '

Dem. Abo.
13 20
54 46

Democratic majority on jointballot, 1,
67 66

SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.
Grow, the Abolition Speaker of the present

Congress, is defeated by an overwhelming
majority.

Hall, the Abolition Speaker of the State
Senate at handsomely beaten
by that sturdy Democrat, Wh. A.' Wallace,
of Oleaifield. , ' c*;

RoWi;-(th'e‘renegade,) Speaker of the last
Ho^e"4f^^Jp?e^gntativt)B^o]fyhis is
beaten in strongTßepublican aiifcnci.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
List of the Killed and Wounded of the

78th (Lancaster County) Pennsylvania Regiment, Heket
,A~gAttBMQHT, Colonel, in th*-fiaule of Chaplin Height*
Kanracky, OctoberBth, 18®: S

COMPANY KENDRICK. ' .

Augustine Tucker.
ftf i.' TVbundc&J-)*. ''•:?* v jiLkraLEdwtaflMeCkffrey.arm; Skrg’tC.iClGraelEheAd;' \

CorpTJoseph Oodsehalk, arm; Owpl EUFattou,; .tfelgh;: :
John McQnlrfcleg; Albert C. Gast* slegJsmanuelßady**grolu; Bfsn«el Ld«, JML*erg*tj l
.Jb£fcJ)e*Ur*nn ;

'lreaH ; Dahfel
thigh; John Pile, neck; Jacob Lipp, fiice; Henry C. Bote,
hand Dean, shoulder; Corp’l John Mntholland,’
"bawl; Charles Dnßola, (ace; 'John Cross, leg; Drum
Thompson Bowman; aideand back.

COMPANY B—CAPT. MILES.
XSOetL■ Corp’l Eli Cramer, Abram Bear.

_:
~ TTbtmdcd.—------ ---- ~

i Eerg’tWilliam Blickecsderfer, neck; CorpT Frederick Hl'
1Seon>4e*amwitatedi Coefll JohnA-Kem^bree^t; Corpl
William'T. Clark; arth; Harrison Boss; arm amputated;
William Lint, head: William Keller, breast; Peter
breast and arm;. Jbbn"Reixilek, gToin“Philip"Myers,
stomach.-. -y

COMPANY <C—CAPT. BOONE.'
.

:
-

_ KtTkfL „ ... ..

• Capt Samuel J. Boone, Li-nfc'Henry Z. Test, William
Hallabacb; Hugh M.Kidd.-

Waimdecd
James B.Lytle, leg; Charles Irwin, neck; Peter Trego,

thigh; John W. Boas, arm; Emanuel Beck, arm; John’H.
Stroll,arm ; Richard Blickensderfer,leg.

COMPANY D—CAPT. McBRIDB.
Killed, -

Sylvester Collins, John Warren.
Llent. J. D. Hazzard, brea»t and arm—since reported

dead; Serg’t Henry B. Hart, arm; Corpl John A. Reln-
ard.arm; CorpH William Woodward, side; Corp’l John M..
Gibbs,.side; John A. .Watson, back; John H*.Watson,hand; John A. Wolf, thigh; WilllamT. Smith, shoulder;
Thomas Pritchard, arm amputated; Hazh MeGreery,
groiD; Patrick McGreery.arm amputated; Henry McCain,
face; H. D. Cooper, head; William Caldwell, head; Adam
Johnson, leg; John Woods, leg; George Gibson, neck;
James Ddtton. face: Henry Kelly, side.
/ COMPANY E—CAPT WIOKBRBHAM. \
/ Wounded. r

Corp’i Q. 8. Erb. arm; Corp’l Issao Krefder, leg; Jacob
L. Reitzel, arm; Elam Glowner, leg; Samuel Shirk, arm;
Isaac Moore, arm; J<bn N. Marks, hand; Henry Wltmar,
leg; Philip Domes, thigh.
, COMPANYF—CAPT. KLEIN. \
/ •

.
• Killed. • N

Michael Schneider, Frederick Stein.
. ' Wounded.

Corp’l William Call, breast; Corp’l L. Lanney, (In roll
Sammy,)shonlder; Corp’l Martin Sehinlt, leg; Matthias
Hoobley, back and arm; Daniel Lafferty, head; Matthias
Ginter, hand; William Mnckel, leg; John Hahn, leg;
James Bailey, arm; Panl Myer. arm. V
/ COMPANY G—CAPT. WILBKRFOROE NEVIN. \
*

Wounded.
Corp’l Lewis Nauruan, face; Emannel Stomp, neek;

Adam Dennis, thigh; Jamps Ehrman, thigh; David K.
Habacker, bead. \

COMPANY H—CAPT. LOCHER.
Killed.-

Henry Stewart, Amos Hartrenoft, Lewis Jones, Samuel
Bair, James Fields.

Corp’l M. KUbnrn, thigh; Martin Bleacher, shoulder;
David Winehold, leg; James Root, neck and shoulder;
Jacob Gangway, leg; Beojamfn Kendrick, thigh ampata-
ted; George Bteigerwalt, Inngs; David Bair, leg; Calvin
Smith, hand; John Campbell, band; Benjamin Phillips,
shonlder; Brice Clark, foot; Daniel Witmer, face; Thos.
Wesley, side.

COMPANY I—CAPT. WHITESIDE.
Killed.

Corp’l William Echternacht, Corp’l Abraham Ulmer,'
Bamdel Heintzelmao, Benjamin HillmaD, Christian Hern-
eizer, Benjamin F. Wiggins. *

Lleat. Robert M. Dysart, arm; Serg’t William Steiger*
wait, shoulder: Robert Wiggios, thigh; Goorge W. Horn,
band; Daniel Ulmer, head; Jacob Schlssler, head; Solo-
mon Schupp, shonlder; Steven Gross, groin; Benjamin'
Hultsbouee, face; John J. Prick, groin; Samnel Martiu,
arm.

COMPANY K—CAPT. GOMPF.
Kided.

J. A. Wilhelm, William Douglas, ValentineKlrcher.
Serg’t William Pool, arm; Corp’l George Bowman, aide;

Martin Horst, leg; Peter Sieber, hand; Wm. Hegglns,leg.
—Since the above was in type, the following additionallist of killed and wounded has come tohand:
Co. B—Killed—William Eckert, Ernest Theis, AlbertMeythaler. Wounded—John G. Dlffenderfer, James B.

Gallagher, John C. Lutz, Daniel P. Landis, Jacob Stark.Co C—Killed—James ‘Kidd. Wounded—Ord. Serg’t C.
L. Eckert, Peter Trego, Daniel SchDader, Geo. McLaughlin.

Co. D—Wounded—Joseph W. Wolfe, Malcolm Ferguson.
Co. E—Killed—Corp’l Ferrili A. Jones, Michael Jones,

Emanuel Sultzeuborger. Wounded—lsaac Lively, Cyrus
Balmer.

Co. P—Killed—Serg’t Adam Kaub, John Gable," Henry
Missinger, Louis Reichart, George Ruhband, Anton Hoff-man, Killian Marquard. Wounded—Frederick Miller.

Co. G—Wounded—Corp'l Amos M.' Kapp, .Benjamin
Myers, Charles Shreioer, Jonathan Holt. Hiram Snyder,
Adam Young, Henry J. Young, Joseph M. Staeael, Levf
Hoover, John Gallagher.

Co. H—Wounded—John W. Brown, John Dugan, George
Elliott, James A. Nimlow, Henry Rice, George Myers,
Henry Stuart—died Oct. 9th.

Co. I—Wounded^**Sanniel'P. Morton, John jrPFfek.
Co. K—Wounded—Jacob Davison.
Total-number killed In the Regiment, 37; woonded, 146.
Distinguished Visitors.—We' had the

pleasureon Tuesday last of taking by the hand Hon. J.
Glancy Jokes, ex-Mlnister to Austria, Hon. 8. E. Ancoha,
member of Congress from Berks county, Hon. George K.
Shiel, member of Congress from Oregon, Charles Kessler,
Esq., editor of .the Reading Adler, and Wiluam Funk,Esq, from Washington City. They paid a friendlv visit
to ex-President Bdchanvn and dined with him at Wheat-
land. They left for Philadelphiain the 6P. M. train.

Democratic Thunder.—The gallant De-
mocracy of this city firod one hundred guns on Thursday
evening last, in honor of the great victories achieved ovor
the enemies of ibe country in Pennsylvania, Ohioand In-
diana, on the 14th inst. The firing was most excellently
done, the “Old Buck” speaking In tbunder_lon6s.

The Democracy of MillersviUeftlso-fireffa salute inhonor
of the same victories rm-'Fflday evening. The firing was
done under the direction of our good German friend,
Mr. C. P, Reese.

Terrible and Fatal Accident.— Oo Fri-
day afternoon last, between 3 and 4 o’efock, the Cumber-
land VaJey freight train struck and ran over a woman
n-med Mrs. Ricbp, residing in the Sonth West Ward of
this city, killing her ln6tautly, as is supposed from the
character of her injuries. The body was brought to this
city at 6 o’clock, and an iuquest subsequently held by
Deputy Coroner Snyder, at which no farther facts were
elicited. The woman was apparently some forty-five years
of age, and had wittyher a basket containing asmall quan-
tity of flour and m and a kettle containing lard, lead-
ing to the snpptsition (which her drees seemed partly to
confirm) thatshe had been asking aims from the.farmers
in the neighhoihcod where the accident occurred, which
was at Landis’ Warehouse, some three miles east of this
city. A road crosso9 the railway at this point, and she
mast have attempted to <*ros6 before the approaching train
reached her, and forfeited her life for herrashneßß. Noth-
ing was found about her by which she could be identified.

Grand Jurors to serve iu the Court of
Quarter Beasioos, ccmmeocing Monday, November 17th:

Jouas Bril’ aker, Elizabeth.
Adam Dennlnon, Conoy.
John W. Erb, Waiwiek.
Christian Eriuman, Rapho.
HfcDry Eckert, Paradise.
Daniel 8. Gelet, East Earl.
George W. Hackenberger, Conoy.
Jeremiah Hastings. Colerain.
Lawrence Hippie, Fulton.
Isaac N. Haines, Salisbury.
Joseph C. Jamison, Little Britain.
Henry Loyman, East Lampeter.
Joshua Linville, Salisbury.
Chris:iin Lefevre, Colerain.
Tobias Miller, East Hempfleld.
Robert McElwain, Colerain.
Michael Meckley, Mount Joy.
Amos Enst Earl.
Samuel Royer, Ephrata.
Allen Richards, Columbia.
Cooper Stubbs, Fulton.
Henry Shaffner. Mount Joy bor.
John Tennant, Drumore.
Joseph White, Colerain.

P£fiT Joaoas to serve in the same Court:
Wilfon Brubaker, Upper Leacock.
Samuel Buckwalter. Upper Leacock.
Christian Brown, West Earl.
Samuel P. Brown, Strasburg.
Robert. Baldwin, Salisbury.
Lovi B. Brubaker, Warwick.
Jchn Brady. Manor.
Henry Bowman, Jr, Providence.
John W. Buyers, Salisbury.
Daniel H. Brown, Fulton.
F. W. Christ, Warwick.
John Clark, Martic.
A. N. Catcell, Marietta.
Henry Eberle.Olay.
Elwood Greist, Sadsbury.Jacob Grhbe, Carnarvon.
A. B. Grosh, Marietta.
William Gault, Salisbury.
Benjamin Ho3tettei, East Donegal.
Simon Ho.«tetter, Warwick.
Michael Hildebrand, Earl.
Benjamin Herr, Colombia.
Samuel Kurtz, Salisbury.
Henry Kurtz. Mount Joy bcr.
Frederick Hoffman, East Hempfleld.

• H. H. Landis, Manheim.
Henry Landis, Manheim.
Henry C. Locber. City.
Levi Myers, Manor.
David E. Myers, Strasburg bor.
Samuel M’Cbesney, Columbia.
Henry Musser, Sr., Earl.
Simon D. Pownall, Sadsbury.
Jacob Peters, Conestoga.
Christian Howe, Strasburgbor.
George Shoff, Conestoga.
Michael H. Shirk, West Cocalico.
William Showalter, Drumore.
Amos Sourbeer, Manor.
Levi Steiner.Elizabeth.
Joseph Samron, City.
Robert Taggart, Paradise.
John Wisaler, East Hempfleld.. * '

Honry Webb, Colerain.
Jacob Warner. Salisbury.
Adam Wolf, City.
Daniel Zook, East Donegal.
Jchn Zellers; UpperLeacock.

THE EDITORS’ BOOK TABLE.
GODEY FOR NOVEMBER —Another splendid number.

The publisher appears, determined that neither thegener-
al embarasameots of trade, nor the existence of war, shall
interfere to tbe slightest extent with his great enterprise.
The varied contents embrace ail that can give elegance to
a publication of that character. The engravings are of tbe
highest order of aitistlc,merit. and the reading matter un-
exceptionable in tobe and faultless in composition. One
copy, oue year, $3.00; two copies, one year, s6.oo;.three
copies, one year. $6.00. Address for subscription, Louis A.
Godey, 323 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

PETERSON’S MAGAZINE.—The November number of
this beautiful magazine and great favorite of the ladies is
decidedly captivating. It contains forty-two articles sod
forty-five embellishments, and is worthy of universal ad
miration. Peterson is resolved that be will not be outdone,
and we can hardly Imagine how he could posaibty'render
a much itore acceptable service' to his fair he
is and has been doing for years in the regalar publication
of his charming periodical. The price is bat $2.00 per
year. Published by Charles J."Peterson, 306 Cbesnut street,
Philadelphia.

GENERAL CASS’ OPINION.
Tbe Detroit Free Press denies, on tbe an.

tbority of General Cass himself, tbe story that
has been going the rounds of tbe Abolition
papers, that he' (Gass) approves of tbe Presi-
dent’s Emancipation Proclamation. Tbe old
patriot and 'statesman says :

“ There: is no
power in the'Executive, under lie Constitution >

to decree the emancipation of slates.” The
Abolition papers, however,,will not have tbe
honesty or candor to give publicity to. this
contradiction.

Democratic National Hymns— The “ Star
Spangled Banner ” and “ Hail Colombia.”

'NationAL -tecit n—-
“John firbwn’a Soul is'WarbhingOn.’^~

THB ABOLEVIOH PARTY*
That "old political harlot,” Danixl S. Dick-

inson, of New York, now shell a favorite with
the following graphic
and life-like pd&rsliof theirparty, ina speech

gome, tima before his “convefel&g*
.
\ :V '

J/TI&W is it political opponents!
3KTe fijwe nonednFySn a portion of the States.
Ithefeihrti - The disjointed frag-
fmtStsiS ofajBj|S*y. late Whig party that'
battled so—that giorioo|oldparty with which
we split so many laneps—where is it ? Its
Clay and WebstefhSve gone to theirrewards,
and rest from the agitations of life in the
peaceful bosom of the tomb. Their Choates,
their-Everetts.-their-Jobnsons-thwr Pratts,-
their Parsons, and their Guyers—where are
they? They have turned away from the

. -factions party that in left, and raillied-.aronnd-
the Democratic"partyAnd the Constitution.— IAnd what constitutes now the opposition to
tho-Democratio party ? - A faotioua band iu.a
portion'pf: the States, madeup oftho-^adTreni-nantsoftfieWbig^arty—made'npof-dkserters
and outoasta from' the Democratic party—-
made up offanatics, disappointed ofiSce-
seekers,- profligate; priests, and. mountebanks
in general, who have the <bad
elements of existoncetogetker, like drag-
netwhich Scripture says was castinto the sea

. and gathered of -every kind,but unlike that
net, they have kept the bad and thrown away
the goodi i *■■■■ * If we may believe their
lips, they have great benevolenoe and philan-
throphy.vatid are going-abroad seeking that
they may do good'; but the troth is, they arev walking np' and down the: earth like that
spirit that has gone out walking among dry
places, seeking'rest ;and finding none, and
finally returning with seven other spirits more
wicked than itself, to make the lost state of
the people worse.than the .first; and in my
humble judgment; * * if Satan had been
commissioned to scourge mankind, he could
not have better fulfilled his mission than by
turning an abolition disunioniet and preach-

, ing the doctrines they preaob. i '
A more graceless' set of politicians never

congregated. They are desperate, men from
all parties—the lame, the halt and the blind,
gathered together; and what are they gomg
to do ? Going to help freedom I Freedom
for whom ? Their, every- effort jeopardizes
freedom ; and if only their efforts prevail, toe
would not long have afree government. Free-
dom for afew blacks.' Turning aside from the
great destinies of humanity, leaving this
oountry and the' race to whom its destinies
were Committed, to go off in a crusade jeop-
ardizing the institutions of the country, vio-
lating theConstitution, menacing the harmony
and integrity of every, bond of Onion, rather
than slavery should.be extended. What do
they care for slavery. ? They would seek to
rivet slavery upon thelimbs of thirty millions

' of people, and upon humanity for all time to
come, in order that their mad, crude, incen
diary ideas should be carried out in reference
to a few blacks.

THB LATE ELECTIONS.
The New-York Journal of Coinmerce says

the elections in the. three great States of
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana are a death
blow to radical policy, slave insurrection,
negro equality, negro arming, negro rations,
and all the black isms and plans of radical
men.

The President has been deceived by radical
men. He was assured that if he would em-
brace their ideas the whole north would be
with him, and that he' had but to issue an
Emancipation Proclamation to cause a rush to
arms, of hundreds of thousands of men, who
qnly awaited *such a declaration of policy to
rake the field. He believed them, and sent out
the desired proclamation, and waited, and is
Still waiting, and will continue to wait, for the
promised nine hundred thousand. ,Says the
Journal: Pennsylvania says in plain words
—“We-have had only three weeks to think
this thing over—we do not like to. express a
hasty judgment, but since we must, we don’t
like it.” 1 Ohio says—“Mr. President, your
old tiied^ways

# are the best—we prefer them.”
Indians/says—“We have fought in this war
with.<foldiers brave as the bravest, and we are
fighting now, and will fight on, but we disap-
prove of this new policy.” 'And then, after
the three great States have spoken, Massachu-
setts herself, instead of swarming the roads,
as her Governor bad promised, actually puts
iotu execution a draft for a miserable four or
five thousand nine month’ men to make up her
old quota. There is the history—let it be read
and pondered I

From the Episoopal Recorder.

CONSCIENTIOUS SCRUPLES.
Under this head the Calendar remarks
The Quakers are exempt from military

service, because of their conscience. Well,
others have their moral obligations, and when
a man is disinclined to anything, he can find
reasons against it as “thick as blackberries.”

fie that’s convinced against his will,
Is of the some opinion still.

Now what should be the rule by which a
person may be exempted from a disagreeable
service f Is it in the mere opinion which he
mayhave ? Then should some of out citizens
be exempted from the draft. Is it the Scrip-
ture ? Surely. But can it be proved that
the inspired Word is opposed to every kind of
war ? If so,, it is right to exempt the Quakers.
But if not, then they have a privilege beyond
all other classes by a mere arbitrary enaot-
ment How many others might set np the
same plea of conscience ? If the Bible, the
only infallible rule, allows war, then the
notion of the Quakers ought not to be regarded,
in a case where the same Divine authority
pronounces a war to be right. There is
another class of, citizens who have their con-
scientious scruples against a soldier’s life,
based on the nature of a soldier’s food.
Should their moral sense be made a rule and
Regarded? They have Soripture on their
side, as clearly-'as do the-Quakers. We mean
the Jews. “An Israelite,” eaye the Brooklyn
Daily Times, “askswhy his fellow-religionists
should not be exempted from the draft, since
pork, wbioh constitutes a large part of the
army rations, is forbidden in tbe Soripture to
the eons ofAbraham ?”

We do not see how theQuaker exemption
is to be defended without the grossest partiality
If we exempt on this ground, where shall we
sfop ? Here, on one hand, we find a large
olass of men who declare that u'nlesß the war
be one for immediate abolition, they are con-
scientiously opposed to itß continuance. Here
iB another class who view tbe consequences of
military abolition aseven more disastrous than
those ofpeaceable separation. Each class is
undoubtedly conscientious. Each class could
undoubtedly work np these convictions into
religions scruples. Yet the diffionlty would
be that if we allow such teste, we not only
deoimate our armies, and Tedueeoar strength ;
but make war, not the united action of a
nation', bat tbo fanatioiem of a particular class
of opinionists. None would fight except those
who liked the policy for which wo were con-
tending. Far different is this from the
doctrine of the Bible, which exaote obedience
to the government as a duty to governmentitself.

THE MILITARY VOTE.
Ae a further evidence that there was an or-

ganized plan among the Abolitionists to dis-
franchise tbe people of Pennsylvania by a
partial army vote, we publish the following
dispatch, which was sent toSelinsgrove by no
less a personage than our distinguished- Sec-
retary of State :

Harrisburg, Oct. 17,1862.
7b William F. Waggonseller:

I find there will be an army vote. I am
told the return judges of Dauphip county will
adjourn to receive votes. Should you not do
so ?

_

(Signed) ELI SLIFER.
This -dispatch speaks for itself, and can be

readily understood by all. A Belf constituted
committee went;to the army and polled the
votes ;of two Abolitionize.d companies from
this, county, hut this did not furnish votes
enough toelect Bergner’s.pet, Patterson, and
therefore they desired to have the judges
adjourn until this committee could visit the
army again and bnnt np the votes required.
This was a high-handed piece of scoundrel-
ism, in perfect keeping with" the candidate
and bis backers, but fortunately for the peace
of the dratriot it failed. —Patriot <fe Union.

•®*The last heard of tbe notorious Kansas
“jayhawker,” robber, murderer and negro
stealer, Jim -liANK,:-he was “ on his way to the
mines of' Oregon with a drove of cattle on
whichihe made fifty thousand dollars!” This
is the jj|nafe of hiH;running to aqd from Wash-
ington' westwards- promising: in speeches and
telegrams tp.raiee oF negro and
other Troops! v- -

philaj>*i,fhia cohrsi*i*ohdhsk;h.
. PHruaixtPßii, Oct 22d,1802.

• HMUM. BpBOM: (■ nrff, piffl
breath® free tnsn l_ we my hate
pated It Is 6Tmiit
close, and ther* is nofcißUoifc ‘.room f&r crowing on eitherside. In thefife coaflrwiifliiTf 1 districts of which the city
is composed twaDemocraiabsvebeen elected to OongreoL
certain,rigith.-ODe yet to doubt,: while the majorities
throughouttb*State at'preeeht look eo flattering as to
proreahatw* hate made largft gainsahmlatt year. Andall thßin theJice of the inLOteose numbers of absenteesto the army, mid thd reignt df terearcirhfch the -despotlo

: republican prythss established dty end' •'*

Ap^M*fip®'^wai ilriutdtryOTflh\ukof nigger lamp.
nghtaKligEßtigthe pnbUeaigtesln the Olty of PfaUadebphi* ? <The writer of this correspondence, .on three occa-
sions within the past week, has seen with his own clear,
unaidedeyesight, twoveritable “darks” at theoccupation.
How many more there are at the business be knows not;
bnt Isn’t it enough to makea white man’sblood boll! Andafter the returns from one of the wards came lb the other
night, showing a-nigger majority, white men 0) withJa&tern&.wonutaging.throagliitbe streets the lowL j>ias*

'pbemour refrain;' 44'John Brown’s 8001-irMarching OWP
And yet if yontell these men they are gloryifyingand dei-
fying a traitor, as veritable a traitoras Jeff.Davis, yonare
consigned to Fort Delaware I

: ‘ And-stocks. keep goto g-uprupr«p
> and gold hasreached

one handled and. (even greasy nlokels are at
twenty per cent, premium)antiUlbere Is no clrcolatlOnbut
paper, and it takes one dollar of it to equal in value sixty-

we;nssdrto handle. .......

. The niggers of thiscity have united tha solemn protest
against President Lincoln’s Colonisation Scheme. They,
declare that they do no want to leave Philadelphia, and
will not .Spunky,for the colored gentlemen, isn't It ? We
also see, by a notice pub lehed by the State Department,
that the Government of Nicaragua Intends' imposing re-
straints on this colonisation or Immigration. One clause
prohibits the entrance of “ freed negroes, or other degraded

. easte.of people, onless they have a special 'permission for
themselves, or on account ofothers togo Intothe Interior.”

In naval affairs wghave to report that five of the war
vessels lying at the Nayy. Yard last week have since left

. oar port for active operations in Southern waters. Eleven
yet remain. Twoof these, thegunboatDaylight..and aide-
wheel steamerHeystone State, will leave daring thepresent
week. The work upon theother vessels is beiog rapidly
pushed. Heavy timber, of immense thickness, is constant-
ly arriving at the yard, brought in canal boats, schooners,
and by railroad. Three thousand men are now employed
la the vsrfotfkdepartmonts of the yard. It is well worth
a visit to see theoperatioos.there on any fine day.
* • The last >esiim«mt ofPhiladelphia. volunteers, the one
hundred and fifty seventh Pennsylvania, Col. Gray, Is filling
up with tolerable rapidity, an i will soon be read? to leavefor the seat ot war.. The line rf soldiers that Philadelphia
hasalready sentamounts to about forty thousand IThe Habeas'Corpus question has an able advocate in Mr.David ft. Brown, a-“ Philadelphia lawyer,” who answers
Horace Binney in a tract of 31 pages, published by Jis.
Challen A Son, 1308 Ohestout St, as follows, “ Reply to
Horace Binney on the Privilege of the Writ cf Habeas
Corpus under the Constitution, Second Edition.” Of many
pamphlets on the subject this Is a most able one, the argu-
ment being snstained with force and clearness. Id view
also of the recent proclamation of our conservative Presi-
dent it possesses great importance.

The same publishers i'eue Ina-neat pamphUt of 36 pages,
tinted paper, “Atbanasia, a Poetical Essay on a Future
State,” by George’Wells. . An Epic containing many glow-
ing thoughts well expressed. Also, in a handsome duo-
decimo volume of 100 pages, tinted paper, iThe Branch, a
Sacred Poem and ether Poems.” This is by a young Phila-
delphia lawyer and man of letleis, and is a volume which
will delight all lovers of poetry for its earnest thought'and
clear diction.

For the month of August (the last number published)
“ 81-ckwood’s Magazine” presents a fine table of contents.
Mrs. Oliphant’acharming story, Salem Chapel, is continued,
aaie also Bulwer’sfine series ofpapersentitled Caxtooiana.
L*s Miserable is.derarvedly. reviewed with severity; the
Kizhts of Woman are considered: and, among other con-
tents, Ir a deiiehtful sketch of travel entitled a Skye Lark.

Another of Messrs. > vcott & Cu’s valuable re-prlnts, “The
T ondon Quarterly Review,” July number, presents among
other interesting articles one exceedingly readable and In-
structive biographical sketch of the Memoirs of Sir Marc
Isambard Brunei, the famous engineer of the Thames Tun-
nel. Messrs. Scott. A Co. deserve the thanks of the reading
public for placing before os those able periodicals at so
cheap a rate.

In the half-dollar pamphlet form, Mr. F. A. Brady, New
York, publishes“ Silver Star or the Mystery of Fontelle
Hall,” by Cousin.May Carleton. We fiod this to be a read-
able fiction, full of the intense and startling, somewhat
overwrought, but managed withmuch skill and power. It
is liberally illustrated with very good wo:id engravings
after designs by the inimt&ble Darloy. When will Mr.
Brady pnbllah'some more of Pierce Egan’s flne'uovola?

With each successive novel by the fair author of East
Lynne we are'more than ever satisfied thateven now there
are few writers that can equal her, and that in time she
must eicol them ail. Here, in a neat halfdollar pamphlet
volumo, printed from advance sheets purchased from the
English publishers, Messrs. T..8. Peterson A Brothers give
ns her last finished work, ‘-The Mystery, a Stsry of Domes-
tic Life.” We say her last finished work, for. we know not
how many, Yemer’a Pride, Mrs. Halihurton’s Trials, etc.,
she Is now writing,and we see by a lateEnglish paper that
she begins two new novels in different periodicals on the
first of January. With all thisfacility of production she
continues to improve in style and mastery of bnguage and
plot, as any comparison of her early-works with The
Mystery will prove. No living fetnalecan equal her in the
construction of a story. She oven now excells Charlotte
Bronte.

The same publishers issue a new editition of Wilkie Col-
lins’ admirable collection of stories arranged on a continu-
ous thread, and entitled “ After Dark.” Leaves from Leak’s
Diary, a Terribly StrangoBed, The Stolen Letter. The Lady
of Glontwith Grange, Gabriel’s Marriage, and the Yellow
Mask, are the titles of the differentstories, or the different
partß of the one Btory. and they all posers the marked
characteristics of tho author’B genian. Therelsnota better
or pore successful novelist before the public than Wilkie
Collins.

The last volume,- the nioth, of Tlcknor A Fields' ex-
qnijileedltlonoflockbart’s Memoirs of Sir Waiter Scott, is
now published. With this Incomparable biography the
pnblic has long bean familiar. It seemed to have been
Lockhart’s special mifsiou in life to prepare these memori-
als of bis father-in-law, and any publisher might be proud
ifbe bad ner«r issued anything bat this charming.edition.
We have so often spoken of it that we know not iurther
what to say. But we cannot let this last opportunity pass
without urging our readers to securo the work for theirlibraries when the whole niae volumes are offered at a
price within the figures paid for the old SDd inferior edi-
tions in the market. The iudex at the close, so valuable in
a work of thekind; of itself is worth a ten dollar bill.

The same publishers issue “The New Gymnastics for
Men, Women and Children,” by Dio Lewis, containing dqw

and original exercises with Dumb-Bells, Clubs, Wands,
Rings, Bags, etc. All these exercises are so,simple that
with the aid of three hundredillustrations that accompany
the toxt they may-be readily understood by every person,
so that we do Dot err in calling this new and complete
Manual of. Gymnastic Exercises, a Book for Family Use.
The exercises may be performed in the home circle, by
strong men, by ladies and by children, if of no other ase
they would be invaluable for the amount of entertainment
they furnish, varied, graceful and suited to all oiasses, but
when we consider how their general practice must con-
tribute to the general health, and how important physical
trainingis even to ladies and children, wo cannot commend
the volume too strongly. We are glad to see it already
coming into popular use. H.

ENGLISH NEWS.
Liverpool, 9,

Mr. Gladstone’s statement in a speeoh at
Newcastle, that Jeff. Davis has made the South
a nation, and that ho considers a separation
certain,, attracts great attention, and causes
flatness in cotton. The papers generally ■ ap-
prove of Gladstone’s remarks, and some
think a recognition of’the South will soon
follow.
, Mr. Gladstone, in the address alluded to,
made use of the following remark in reference
to the war in Amerioa:

“The slaves would be better off if the States
were separated, as on the basis of union the
law against slaves was enforoed by the whole
power of the Federal Government. Our neu-
trality has been more against the South than
the North.. We ought to judge tenderly of
the North. It had never drunk the eup of
bitterness, and it exaggerated its feelings.—
Let us bear with them. Let us notforget the
reception they gave the Prince of Wales. : It
was a proof of the settled goodwill of America
to England. There could be no doubt that
Jeff. Davis had made a nation of the South.
Mr. Gladstone treated the South as a success-
ful cause.” The announcement oaueed great
sensation.

The London Times remarks, that it can
hardly be alleged that Mr. Gladstone has
gone beyond the bounds of offioial reserve in
the statement. that Jeff. Davis has made a
nation of the South. If any community ever
did earn the name of a nation, the Southern
Confederacy have. It is the bare fact. It
need have nothing to do with the politics of
the question. It is wholly independent of
moral consideration. Mr. Gladstone concludes
very reasonably that the Confederates who
are a nation will remain so, and that their
nationality will not be absorbed back into the
Union.

The London Daily News says .it does not
find fault with Mr. Gladstone for recognizing
the progress which the Sonth has made in es-
tablishing its independence; but, since be
spoke of British counsel ae)a possible element
in tbe final settlement, could he not have said
one word in favor of saving from the curse of
slavery the vast countries which fall to one' or
other of the combatants, but whose destiny is
at present undecided ?

The London Star thinks Mr. Gladstone’s
speech will tend to revive among tbe Confed-
erates—which perhaps as much as any . other
lnred them into rebellion—the hope that the
English government would in the end be in-
duced to lend them, at least, an open sympa-
thy and moral support. „

The London Herald saye Mr. Gladstone’s
words are of course not the mere hap-hazard
expressions of individual opiuion. They will
bo taken as the deliberate sanction of the
Cabinet, of which he is a member... Itwill now
be understood throughontEuropeand America
both that the'English Government are con-
vinced tffe time has come to recognize the in-
dependence of the South.

The London Globe says ithas no authority
to announce the day or hour tho recognition
will be given on, the part of this country, but
it ie dear it.cannot be deferred long, and in
any other case there is no doubt it would have
been given sooner. The sincere repugnance
to countenance or encourage, by any prema-
ture act, the formation of an - independent
slave power, can alone accountfor tbp delay
in this instance.

The London Shipping Gazette .oan hardly
suppose that Mr. Gladstone expressed senti-
tnents’at variance with those of his colleagues.
Possibly-he has been premature in the an-
nouncement'of-bis views. At- Manchester,
recently, he publicly expressed confidence in
tbe success of the Southern oanse.; ,]He,ie, at
all events, deliberate and consistent. If the
opinions ha has given utterance to are not
Bhared by his colleagues, it is difficult' to un-
derstand how he ip to continue, ip his present
assooiatipn to advise,the Crown.

state elections.
Eleven - States, will bold their uannualeleotiona.in the,.month..-of.NQvemher viz-Lousiana dp the 3d; New York.'New'-Jereey'Massachusetts, Midbigan, Illinois,uJffi&sfißin

tha
’

4th; and Maryland on tho sih.


